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Yes! They've done it again, Norwich's Fat Cat has been awarded the 
accolade of CAMRA's National Pub of the Year having already won 
the same award in 1998. It is currently the only pub to have held the 
title on more than one occasion.

The Fat Cat is well known to real ale drinkers around Norfolk and further afield. 
THE place in Norwich to visit for variety and quality of their favourite beers, this 
award places the pub on the national map.  Situated in West End Street, just off the 
Dereham Road, the Fat Cat serves up to 25 real ales, both on handpump and direct 
from casks kept in the cellar, together with local cider and a range of Belgian beers. 
The supping is then enjoyed in vaguely old world décor, updated to modern 
standards as appropriate.  And other than filled rolls, no food is served.

Fat Cat owner, Colin Keatley said “"I am overwhelmed at winning the National Pub
of the Year award for the second 
time. To be voted best pub in 
Britain for the first time in 1998 
was some achievement, but to 
run and own the only pub in 
Britain that has won this award 
twice is just unbelievable. We
have run a good operation at the 
Fat Cat for over 14 years and my 
wife and I would like to thank all 
the staff and locals for their 
support - without them this 
wouldn't be possible!” 

Continued on page 4

Congratulations - Colin & Marge received the CAMRA award.
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ELGOOD’S

ALES

email:info@elgoods-brewery.co.uk

North Brink Brewery

Wisbech, Cambridgeshire

PE13 1LN.

Tel: (01945) 583160

Fax: (01945) 587711

Thin Ice · Golden Newt · Double Swan ·

Mad Dog · Barleymead · Old Black Shuck ·

Reinbeer  · Wenceslas Winter Warmer ·

Our Seasonal Ales

Available all Year

VIEW FROM THE CHAIR

It’s happened at long last, this November pubs will be able to legally stay open past 
11pm, should they choose to apply for the extension. As far as I am concerned this 
law is long overdue, our antiquated licensing laws are getting a much needed 
overhaul, we will be in line with our neighbours across the English Channel.

Of course, the snipers are already griping, about extended hours being a boon to 
our so-called ‘binge drinking’ culture. Tosh! The same kind of fears were voiced 
when all day opening came in many moons ago (I’m sure someone will tell me 
when exactly!), but I believe nothing major arose then, and it is my opinion that 
these fears are unfounded now, the new law will certainly help town centre pubs 
avoid trouble by staggering closing times, and will give all pubs more flexibility.
I’m sure that this law will allow sensible people to pace themselves, and thus enjoy 
their time at the pub. Even if the laws were to stay the same, these ‘binge drinkers’
will find a way to fuel their fire so to speak, and I’m sure that pub landlords and
tenants can help shoulder the task of keeping these people under control, so that 
we can cure this problem.

Time will tell of course, I will have a keen eye on events when the new law takes effect. 
Do you have an opinion on this? Please let us know. Cheers!

Chairman Tim
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The Gate Inn
Fair Green, Middleton, King’s Lynn

TELEPHONE (01553) 840518

REAL ALES - GREENE KING I.P.A.
PLUS EVERCHANGING GUEST BEER
REAL HOME COOKED FOOD
REAL FIRE
QUIZ NIGHT ON TUES.

Come and visit
our cosy
Country Pub
for a 
Reasonably
priced Bar Meal
Lunchtime and evenings (except Monday evening)
Non smoking food area

LARGE BEER GARDEN AND AMPLE CAR PARK

CF-52

The merger of Belgium’s Interbrew and Brazil’s Ambev has formed Inbev, the 
world’s largest brewing group – and they have just taken beer off the menu in the 
café at the new headquarters. Apparently ‘Lunchtime drinking is out of tune with 
the culture of the new, more international company’. Look out for Iceni brewery to 
follow suit in the near future.

Abby Waters of the Indian River Brewing Company in Florida has just produced 
what is claimed to be the first beer brewed especially for women. Honey Amber 
Rose is a 4.2% bottled beer flavoured with honey and rosehips. According to the 
company promotional literature, it is the mission of Beautiful Brews to reinvent the 
image of beer and fund the wonderful cause of women’s entrepreneurial dreams. 
So there.

Richard Kral was off on holiday, driving through the Tatra Mountains in Slovakia 
when an avalanche engulfed his Audi. He opened the car window and tried to dig 
his way out, but soon realised that his car would fill with snow before he could 
escape. As he settled back to drink one of the 60 bottles of beer he had brought 
along for his holiday, he had a flash of inspiration. Four days later, a rescue team 
found him staggering along a mountain path, having consumed all his beer and 
peed on the snow to melt his way out.

SHORTS
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Mr Keatley has recently bought the Wherry in north Norwich's Lawson Road.
Currently being refurbished it will shortly re-open as the Shed.  This is due to be 
run by Ryan Burnard, until recently well known as the main man at Banham's 
Cider Shed.  The Shed will also house Colin's Fat Cat Brewery which is expected to 
supply beers for both pubs.

On presenting the award Bob Stukins said "The Fat Cat is a great example of what 
can be done when thought and effort combined with the knowledgeable skill of 
staff all come together in the surroundings of a well-planned pub. But as with most 
pubs the customers have to be made to feel part of the whole equation. The overall 
experience made me wish I lived much nearer to Norwich than I do!"

Please remember to tell our advertisers that you saw

their advert in . Our grateful thanks

to everyone who advertises in the magazine, without

whom we would not be able to continue to produce it.

We hope you enjoy it ! - The Cask Force editorial team.

Contd from front page...

The Fat Cat in West End St. Norwich - Seek it out - you’ll be glad you did!
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Andrea Briers

Want to tell us about
your local  pub?

Need to pass on vital beer info?
THEN PLEASE CONTACT US.

01553 761890
wncamra@hotmail.com

Congratulations to Colin from all at CAMRA West Norfolk.  I'm sure most of us will 
pop in some time over the next few months to remind ourselves why the Fat Cat is 
the best pub in Britain (who am I kidding, we'd most likely still have looked in if it 
hadn't won anything).

Commiserations to Fliss at Gayton's Crown, West Norfolk's last Pub of the Year.
Since it got beaten by the Fat Cat in the first (Norfolk county) round of judging, does 
this mean that The Crown is the UK's second best pub?
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NEWS FROM THE WEST

We understand that the Queens Arms in Kings Lynn is experimenting with a skittle 
alley. This is the full size set up, rather than the Northamptonshire table version. It 
can be erected when required and taken down if the function room is needed. In my 
experience it is a fun game if someone else stands them up after you have knocked
them down! I will be interested to see if it catches on in this area. Meanwhile, in 
Lynn, it seems that the idea of opening a wine bar/restaurant on the South Quay has 
hit a snag in the planning stages, and it’s future hangs in the balance. Down on the 
corner of the Tuesday market, check out the refurbishments to the Woolpack. This 
pub was being squeezed by the all-conquering Globe hotel, and has been forced to 
reinvent itself as an Italian restaurant, called Prezzo. For the first time in 25 years, it 
looks like somewhere that might tempt passers by.

Fakenham seems to be another up and coming town. A large amount of money has 
been spent on the Bull, and although the brewery is long gone I have heard good 
reports from two separate sources. The Globe opened in December and features 
dining on two levels and an extensive menu from around the world. It is also smoke
free.

One of the more famous pubs in our area is the Lord Nelson in Burnham Thorpe, 
the village where Nelson was born. As this year is the 200th anniversary of the 
battle of Trafalgar, there is sure to be massive interest in all things Nelsonian over 
the coming months. We headed out there on a cold January night, and the 
atmosphere was wonderful. The staff were very pleasant and friendly, and we 
consumed a wonderful meal. Like many Norfolk pubs, this is a large step up from 
pub grub, and it is a fine restaurant in its own right. I chose wood pigeon, followed
by quail, with Nelson’s Mess for dessert, and washed down with a couple of pints of 
IPA straight from the barrel and a bottle of wine between us it came out at about £30 
per head. It may not be suitable for popping out for a bite when you have run out of 
beans and fancy some chicken in the basket, but for a special occasion both the pub 
and the food are hard to beat. See more on their website www.nelsonslocal.co.uk.
On the way back we called in the Kings Head at Great Bircham, which was closed 
for a long time whilst it was refurbished. The result is stunning. Comfortable sofas, 
modern stainless steel bar, abstract art and best of all, four real ales. I tried the 
Adnam's bitter, which was excellent, but could have had Wherry, Broadside or 
London Pride. There is a restaurant and it is now a hotel. Again try the website for 
more information, and pictures of the stunning interior at www.the-kings-head-
bircham.co.uk.

Here at CAMRA Towers, we have been on the receiving end of several messages 
extolling the virtues of the Cross Keys at Redgrave, near Diss, and so, just after 
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Christmas, we wrapped up warm and set off on the long 
journey to find out what all the fuss is about. When we 
arrived, we discovered a pleasant village local with a good-
looking menu and beers from Ridleys. There was a 
comfortable lounge and dining area, with a pool table 
around the other side. Although we did not manage to chat to the 
hardworking landlord, we did discover that he was fairly new to 
the pub, and that it is the most northern Ridley’s outlet. I am not 
sure how often we will undertake the 90 mile round trip, but its 
worth a look if you are passing close by, and you are a fan of Ridleys. 

Weatherspoon’s seem to have pushed their brand as far as it 
will go, and are looking to tinker with the format. The first idea is 
extending the no smoking zones. They are experimenting with a 
total ban in some pubs, and are intending rolling this out across the chain by 2006, 
two years before the government regulations require this. They are also 
experimenting with more upmarket pubs, and one of the first to get the treatment 
will be in Peterborough. The Drapers Arms is scheduled to open in February.

We are Open All Day, Every Day

TRAFALGAR ROAD WEST GORLESTON-ON-SEA, NORFOLK, NR31 8BS

www.lordnelsonph.co.uk

01493 301084

Find us in the

Good Beer Guide

6 HAND PUMPS &
12 ALES SERVED BY GRAVITY

IT’S A BEER
FESTIVAL EVERY DAY!!

ADNAMS

WOLF

TINDALLS

BUFFYS

GREEN JACK

NETHERGATE

ELGOODS

ARCHERS
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You can now brew your own top 
quality beer at home by simply 
brewing from a Muntons beer kit.

Muntons beer kits are made from 
100% pure hopped malt extract 
without inferior additives or barley 
syrup - 

Beer kits designed to emulate some of 
the greatest beer styles ever made.

If you haven’t tried making beer 
yourself now is an excellent time to 
start. Why not call into one of our 
local specialist shops and start 
brewing with Muntons.

MAKE GREAT
BEER AT HOME

Breckland Homebrew
(Home delivery service only)

PO Box 206
Bury St. Edmunds,
Suffolk IP33 1YX
(01359) 232294

Harts Homebrew
20 Bury Street
Stowmarket

Suffolk  IP14 1HH
(01449) 675918

Barleycorn
30 Market Place

Mildenhall
Suffolk

(01638)712877

Market Place Wine Shop
Market Place
Halesworth

Suffolk  IP19 8BB
(01986) 872563

Easter Beerfest
24-28th March

17 Beers available!

01485 570345

01485 579492

Tel:

Fax:

CF-52
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CAMRA NORFOLK
PUB OF THE YEAR
CAMRA NORFOLK
PUB OF THE YEAR

2003
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The Stammers Family welcome you to

THE
ANGEL INN

FREEHOUSE

(17th Century former Coaching Inn)

Tel: 01953 717963

Fax: 01953 718561

LARLING , NORFOLK, NR16 2QU

Open All Day Every Day

Morning Coffee

Excellent Home Cooked Meals Available

From Our Award Winning Kitchen

Non-Smoking Restaurant & Breakfast Room

Cosy Lounge & Public Bar with Open Fires

Five Real Ales. Adnams & 4 Guests. Including Mild

Large Beer Garden with Play Area

Plenty Off Road Parking

Comfortable En-Suite Accommodation

Camping and Caravanning Available On Our

'ANGEL MEADOW TOURING

CARAVAN & CAMPING PARK'

With Electrical Hook Up Points & Shower Facilities

Annual Beer Festival
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CF-52
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Our annual trip to the beer mecca of East Anglia (maybe even the World!) took 
place on a chilly Saturday before Xmas and was as always a jolly affair. Our 
Chairman/Real Ale Team Leader, Tim unfortunately at the last minute could not 
attend the annual soiree. So it was up to me to lead us into temptation on our 
quest for Real Ale.

We started off at the newly reopened REINDEER – now an Elgoods house but with 
5-6 guest ales – most of our contingent gazed open mouthed across the road where a
car wash franchise was holding a photo shoot with 6 scantily clad young 
ladies…back to the beer and Oakham JHB was on top form. We all gave a big 
thumbs up to this great pub. Onward we marched to MICAWBERS and 4 ales on in 
this classic free house. Luckily our Norwich contingent arrived here (Adrian) and 
ushered us through a short cut to the CHAMPION. This small corner pub could
hardly contain us all and there were some strange looking characters in here, 
namely a few Morris Dancers, which resulted in some rather surreal conversations. 
Buffys Bitter was the beer choice and off we travelled to our lunch venue at the 
TRAFFORD ARMS – This friendly pub did us proud with a wonderful buffet 
spread and plenty of it. Thank You!! The beers in this pub were also a highlight 
with a great choice of about 14, I plumped for Woodfordes Admiral Reserve. By the 
way we had our American contingent from Lakenheath back on duty with us this 
year so thanks for coming once again guys!! Adrian (by now promoted to Leader!) 
ducked and dived his way to the KING’S ARMS next and gladly no change here 
apart from Batemans now own it – the beer choice was still in major league territory 
and the former owner John Craft was seen drinking on “our” side of the bar !!

Next up was the ROSE which shares the same owners as KETTS TAVERN, so they 
did not disappoint with another good choice of beer and possibly another 
affiliation with the nearby Chinese/Indian restaurant!! The BER STRETE GATES
had no real ale on so we made our excuses and fled to the HORSE AND DRAY
which is a very decent Adnams pub on ...wait for it…Ber Street. As it was 6pm by 
now, some of number split up and went their separate ways or went onto drink in 
more pubs – We decided to try two more on the way back to the rail station – 
MURDERERS/GARDENERS ARMS was heaving but certainly had a decent drop of 
Hopback Summer Lightning. Last but not least was the STEAM PACKET which 
was the complete opposite with a serene and quiet atmosphere, ideal for winding 
down with a last pint of Adnams Bitter. As we speak Tim has alegedlly finalized 
plans for the next 3 Xmas crawls so he’s definitely going to be back

NORWICH XMAS CRAWL 2005

We can’t stress too highly how much everyone enjoys these pub crawls and 
especially this Xmas one which has become unmissable over the years. Thanks to 
all the pubs who accommodated (put up with) us this year and to Peter Figg an old 
school friend of mine who attended (for the first of hopefully many times) and
thoroughly enjoyed it!

Nige

Stew
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CAMRA's Pub Design Awards, in association with the English Heritage and the 
Victorian Society, were first launched in 1983 to award pubs for their innovative 
and imaginative design. Previous winners have used these awards to help promote 
themselves to pub-goers and increase business, which is what National Pubs Week
aims to encourage.

The Pub Design Awards are split into 4 categories:

1) New Build Pub

This category is for entirely new built pubs. 

2) Conversion to Pub Use

This is where an existing building is converted to pub use. 

3) Refurbished pub

Refurbishment can range from a complete gutting to replace what was crass and in 
bad taste with something far better to an enhancement of what was originally there. 

4) CAMRA / English Heritage Conservation award.

This award, sponsored by English Heritage, is usually given for work on a pub 
which conserves what is good in the pub, makes good some of the crass 
refurbishment efforts of the past and ensures that the fabric of the place will 
survive for further generations of pub goers and drinkers to enjoy.

Tony Jerome, CAMRA's Press Manager, said, 'It is important that CAMRA gives 
recognition for innovative and imaginative pub design at a time when our towns 
are full of pubs with off-the-shelf interiors. As long as the work on the pub was 
completed in either 2003 or 2004, then anybody can enter a pub into this 
competition.’

If you are a pub owner, pub designer, pub landlord or pub goer and think you know a 
pub worthy of one of these awards then please contact Tony Jerome at CAMRA HQ 
01727 867201 or by email at tony.jerome@camra.org.uk for an entry form and 
explanatory notes.

PUB DESIGN AWARDS

A new widow returns from her husbands funeral, empties his ashes into the toilet 
and flushes.

“Why did you do that?” asks her perplexed friend. 

“Well he wanted his ashes scattered in the Sea... but i’m sure a smartarse like him 
will find his way himself!”

LARA LAFFS

Roy via the internet
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In case you needed further proof that the human race is doomed through 
stupidity, here are some actual label instructions on consumer goods.

On a hairdryer -- Do not use while sleeping.
(Damn, and that's the only time I have to work on my hair).
On a bag of crisps -- You could be a winner! No purchase necessary. Details 
inside.
(the shoplifter special?)
On a bar of soap -- "Directions: Use like regular soap."
(and that would be how???....)
On some frozen dinners -- "Serving suggestion: Defrost."
(but, it's "just" a suggestion).
On Tiramisu dessert (printed on bottom) -- "Do not turn upside down."
(well...duh, a bit late, huh!)
On Bread Pudding -- "Product will be hot after heating."
(...and you thought????...)
On packaging for an iron -- "Do not iron clothes on body."
(but wouldn't this save me more time)?
On Children’s Cough Medicine -- "Do not drive a car or operate machinery after 
taking this medication."
(We could do a lot to reduce the rate of construction accidents if we could just get 
those 5-year-olds with head-colds off those forklifts.)
On Sleep Aid -- "Warning: May cause drowsiness."
(and...I'm taking this because???....)
On most brands of Christmas lights -- "For indoor or outdoor use only."
(as opposed to...what)?
On a Japanese food processor -- "Not to be used for the other use."
(now, somebody out there, help me on this. I'm a bit curious.)
On a packet of peanuts -- "Warning: contains nuts."
(talk about a news flash)
On an airline packet of nuts -- "Instructions: Open packet, eat nuts."
(Step 3: maybe, uh...fly ?)
On a child's Superman costume -- "Wearing of this garment does not enable you 
to fly."
(I don't blame the company. I blame the parents for this one.)
On a Swedish chainsaw -- "Do not attempt to stop chain with your hands or 
genitals."
(Oh my God...was there a lot of this happening somewhere?

A EL B LS

Via the internet
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ATF CE A
H T

T FREE MOUSE!
CAMRA’S PUB OF THE YEAR AGAIN!

“Real Ales for Real Drinkers”

49 West End Street Norwich

01603 624364
www.fatcatpub.co.uk

GOOD

BEER
GUIDE

2005

The ONLY pub to win
CAMRA Pub of the Year

TWICE!

Up to 30  Traditional
Bitters, Porters, Milds

and Stouts from around
the UK and Eire - mostly

gravity served direct
from the tap room

30  Bottled Belgian Beers
& 6 on Draught!

Extensive Wine List
including 12 Fruit Wines

Continental Lagers
4-pint and 2-pint jugs to take away.

Plus 17 pint tappits & 34 pint polypins

all at short notice for your BBQ/party

Please phone for details.

20041998
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Warning: this article has very little to do with cask ale, but it is about beer (of 
sorts), and as always the editors are desperate for copy!

A recent tourist-style holiday to the US resort of Orlando, certainly presented a 
very stiff challenge to a cask-ale devotee such as myself. However, having agreed to 
not seek out dodgy dives, sleazy down-town bars or less than salubrious pole-
dancing emporiums for my liquid entertainment, I had mentally prepared myself 
for two weeks of sugar-laden soft drinks anyway. I therefore spent a fortnight“going 
with the flow”, and supping only where and when it was convenient to the family 
group. This, I also reasoned, would make me even more appreciative of the great 
range of 'proper' ale available to me when I returned to this sceptred isle! 

So, in between the theme parks, sight-seeing and shopping, a certain amount of rest 
was necessary. Relaxing around the hotel swimming pool was just the ticket, and 
attached to said pool was a wacky little bar full of snacks and refreshments. There 
were a fair number of different beers available, two on draught, three tinned 
oddities and a few bottled examples. The bottled stuff was less than interesting 
(nothing you couldn't get at Tescos),  whilst the tins were a little unusual at least. I 
cannot remember the last time I had drunk tinned beer, but when in Rome etc. One 
offering was truly abysmal, so lacking in any redeeming qualities that I have erased 
the name from my memory completely, the second was simply a slightly stronger 
version of the first and just as dreadful. The final beer was a pale, but malty strong 
brew called 'Icehouse', and at 5.5% it both kicked ass and refreshed in equal parts. 
A surprise package, and a bit of a winner in the 85 degree heat, several of these 
finding a good home during the holiday. Of the pair on pump, there was the 
ubiquitous Budweiser (avoided with consummate ease), whilst the other was a 
beer produced by Michelob called 'Amber Bock', and if I'm honest, actually rather 
pleasant. In keeping with American ideals though, this was served at a temperature 
close to Absolute Zero, but once the perma-frost had thawed, this 5% dark-ish brew 
revealed itself to be smooth and full flavoured. I discovered that dipping the glass 
into the hot tub for a couple of minutes warmed the beer up a treat, further 
enhancing the taste sensation. I also suspect that the locals viewed me with a heady 
combination of bewilderment, amusement and English eccentricity!

Meanwhile, back at the theme parks, I'll leave it to your imagination as to which 
top-class wares were on offer, made even more off-putting, as some form of 
identification was usually required prior to purchase - hilarious for such weedy 
brews. Suffice it to say that Sprite, Root Beer, Coca-Cola et al were the preferred 
thirst-quenchers. Part of the holiday also involved a wedding party, with the 
reception taking place at the 'Ye Olde Traditional Hard Rock Cafe', Universal 
Studios. Here, brews from Sam Adams (the Boston brewer of some repute), were 

ICE COLD IN FLORIDA
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found nestling alongside draught 'Bass', and although in this instance I would rate 
Sam's beer as adequate only, the 'Bass' wasn't bad at all and did in fact taste not 
unlike it should (colder though, obviously). And as a bonus, the walls were 
adorned with superb rock music memorabilia, which made a pleasant change from 
the usual fake horse brasses...

So what is this article actually about? Well, I'm not totally sure myself (!), but I 
think I'm trying to say that, despite in being the “land of the free”, most beers 
smacked of corporate blandness. Even the friendliness of the people and the 
fabulous climate couldn't shake a belief that the brewing mentality of the country is 
generally uninspiring. I am aware that this isn't the case throughout that vast 
nation, as there are highly regarded micro-brewers in numerous cities, but for all 
the criticisms of our own breweries, we do at least have a reasonable choice, 
genuine regional variation and plenty of cask beer usually produced as naturally as 
possible. So, next time I whinge about a pub, “only having 'IPA'”, I may temper my 
apparent lack of enthusiasm and realise that things really could be a lot worse!

Tony Cantle
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THE CURSE OF THE DRINKING CLASSES

Amongst the pairs of socks in my stocking on Christmas day was a book entitled 
‘The Wrath Of Grapes’, dedicated to the humble hangover.

Lucky, indeed is the person who has never suffered, but think what might happen 
if, like Bobby Acland of London claims, you had never had a hangover. According
to the Guinness Book of Records Bobby holds the record for consuming bottles of 
Champagne – three bottles every day. Even this pales into insignificance alongside 
former Prime Minister William Pitt the Younger, who in the course of one year 
dispatched 574 bottles of claret, 854 bottles of Madeira and 2,410 bottles of Port.
Then again, he was a politician. Even if your body could cope with this prodigious 
consumption how would your wallet manage?

It is many years since I had a real hangover, but I still remember three lessons very 
clearly. Lesson number one was around Christmas time back in the seventies, 
when I was working on the Christmas post. The landlord of the Rose and Crown 
had a lock-in one evening, but would only serve from the top shelf. The memories 
of tramping up and down Pennine Hills in the pouring rain delivering lots of 
Christmas cards, and rather too many of the surprisingly heavy copies of Reader’s
Digest next morning, gave me a life long dislike of spirits, and to this day, I still will 
not touch them. The second lesson was a cheap bar at Ferens Hall, in Hull, where 
the beer was Tartan Bitter, and the price was 5p per pint, compared with the normal 
17p. (When was this!! ED) The resulting discomfort made me realise that cheap 
prices did not mean that you absolutely had to drink more beer. I also realised that 
Tartan bitter was not all it was cracked up to be, but that is another story. Finally at a 
student party in Manchester, the beer ran out early, and I made the mistake of 
drinking other things. It may well have been the quantity consumed, but I have 
since taken seriously the old maxim ‘Don’t mix the Grape and the Grain’ for many 
years.

Now, of course, I am older and wiser, and drink good beer in moderation, so that I 
am always bright and fresh the next day. However, if you are not possessed of the 
same mental fibre, I can quote you one hangover cure from Andy Toper’s book. 
Hangman’s Blood was recommended by the author Anthony Burgess as his 
favourite eye opener. Pour doubles of whiskey, gin, rum, port and brandy into a pint 
glass, and add a bottle of stout. Top up with champagne. It apparently has a smooth 
and heady taste. But think – if that is the cure, what was the night before like?

Jeff Hoyle
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ANAGRAMS to BREWERIES

Win a copy Good Beer Guide 2005 and one year’s 
subscription to  CASK FORCE.  Please send your entry
by next copy date with your address  and place where 

you picked up this CASK FORCE to:

91 Tennyson Road, Kings Lynn, Norfolk PE30 5NG.

Christmas Competition Winner

The winner of the Good Beer Guide, which was the prize for our CF 51 Christmas 
Word search competition, is Chris Goodwill of Swaffham, who also receives the 
next four editions of Cask Force. Thanks to all those who took the trouble to enter,
many of who live outside our area. There are clearly little colonies of Cask Force
readers in the Notts and Derby area, and down in Suffolk. 

NAME:

ADDRESS:

Where did you pick up
this copy of Cask Force?

Can you identify all the breweries listed on the puzzle. IN ICE for example

would be...ICENI. Now have a go at the other twenty or so. For any that 

befuzzle you completely the answers will be in the next issue. Good Luck.

COLD? NO NAN

SAD MAN

SLY RIDE

RING KEEN E.G.

LURCH A COVE

TRAD BIKER

STEP REST

AND A BLANK STORY

LIFE AWE

NO GARDEN, REG?

SWORD O’ FOES

TRAM BARS

MY COT, IF CAGEBIRD

RENT SCARAB

ELLE BULB

SHEAR LOAM

NUMB OLEO

AWAY VILE RANT

L’SCRAWLS HEEL

BAN MATES

FLOW

SOLE GOD



As CAMRA's West Norfolk Branch are not currently directly involved in running
a beer festival and are unlikely to be in a position to run one in the near future, 
how's about a report on other festivals in and around the district.

Festivals listed may be either a CAMRA style stand-alone event with the 
special beers sold from reserved areas or as an extended range of guest 
beers over the usual bar counter.  Entry must be open to the general 
public, whether charged, free or by some form of glass. Excluded are 
events reserved for members of private organisations (eg. clubs) or run 
as an adjunct to another event (eg. bars at folk festivals). The most 
important consideration is that we know about it, and if we're wrong, 
have not included enough details or missed out a festival altogether, let 

us know! (Those running festivals please note) Oh, and it helps if the festival 
features real ales, ciders etc.

Here’s a list of the festivals in and around our district that we 
have been aware of:

Early January: Whittlesea, Straw Bear  Bricklayers Arms and Hero of 
Aliwell run festival bars.  Most other pubs stock extra real ales.
March : Ely Beer Festival, CAMRA, Larkfields Resource Centre, Ely
Easter: Fox & Hounds, Heacham
Mid/Late April: The East Anglian Beer Festival, CAMRA, Bury St. 
Edmunds Corn Exchange
May: Blacksmiths Arms, Roydon
May 23rd  28th: Cambridge Beer Festival, CAMRA, Jesus Green
Late May:  Cock Inn, Downham Market
Early June:  Chappel Cider Festival, East Anglian Railway Museum
June 11-12th  Deepdale Jazz and Real Ale Festival, 11th and 12th June 2005
Early July:  Swaffham Rugby Club, Swaffham
Mid July: Fox & Hounds, Heacham
Late July:Stuart House Hotel, Kings Lynn

Early August: London (not near our area but not difficult to get to by train), 
Olympia, CAMRA GBBF
Mid August:  Angel Inn, Larling
23-28th Aug:  Peterborough Beer Festival, CAMRA, Embankment
Late September:  Blacksmiths Arms, Roydon
24-29th October:  Norwich Beer Festival, CAMRA, St. Andrew's and Blackfriars' 
Halls

So if you have any more information let us know and we'll let everyone know.
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For one year’s subscription to                                     please 
send six first class stamps and your address to:

91 Tennyson Road, Kings Lynn, Norfolk PE30 5NG.

The Black Horse at Castle Rising is again under new ownership. Chris Searle and 
Julie Gent both have lots of experience in the catering industry and have wasted no 
time in refurbishing the pub. There are plans in hand to expand the garden 
facilities in the summer, and we hear that Adnams, Wherry and Pedigree beers are 
on offer, with occasional guest ales. 

LATE NEWS

Where’s the pub Issue 
51 Competition 

Winner

The winner of the Good Beer Guide 
was Hugh Jolly of Woodbridge,
Suffolk. Congratulations. Now have a 
go at this issues comp.!

Landlords & other interested parties
please contact Stewart on - 01842 811539

Whole Page by Arrangement
Half Page  £45

Quarter Page  £35

ADVERTISING RATES

Full artwork
facilities available
Prices on Enquiry

EST W  FORGETL E !

CAMRA want 100,000 members by the end of 2006

Help make it happen and join up now

CAMRA want 100,000 members by the end of 2006

Help make it happen and join up now
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Gourmet Dinners & Theme Evenings

Conference & Seminar Facilities

Weddings & Private Functions

Elegant Accommodation

A La Carte Restaurant

Bar Meals

Beer Garden

Sunday Lunch

Regular
Entertainment
call for details

The Stuart House Hotel
BAR AND RESTAURANT

35 GOODWINS ROAD, KING’S LYNN 01553 772169
ADNAMS, GREENE KING AND WOODFORDES ALES ALWAYS AVAILABLE

Check our website for full entertainment listing on www.stuart-house-hotel.co.uk

Outside
REAL ALE
Bars Now
Available

KING’S LYNN
BEER FESTIVAL

28th, 29th & 30th JULY
IS HERE ON

CF-52

01953 881592

Over 200 Wines and

more than 120 Bottled Beers

available from both the UK

and Abroad

also Real Traditional Cider

NOW AVAILABLE
REAL ALE

STRAIGHT FROM
THE CASK

80 High Street, Watton,

Norfolk  IP25 6AH

Open 7 Days 9am-9pm

Breckland
Wines
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We at West Norfolk CAMRA HQ do like to let our hair down (very) often and I 
myself found me attending 2 impromptu Pub Crawls over the winter months. 

The first was in Cambridge just before Xmas…I met my friend Charlotte at the rail 
station and we proceeded to visit 3 of the cities best which were both very close to 
the station for safety (so we thought!) to do a relaxed evenings worth of beer 
drinking. At the KINGSTON ARMS we were faced with a very large choice of at 
least 10 beers so we tried 2 pints each on our visit – my choices were Oakham JHB 
and Hopback Summer Lightning and both were superb. This pub is getting better 
all the time with the added attraction of punters being able to surf on the internet 
and drink.

At the CAMBRIDGE BLUE we were faced with 8 beers this time so again the format 
of trying 2 beers came into force – first up was Adnams Old and I think that was my 
second choice too. The Cambridge Blue is a totally non-smoking venue as is the 
Kingston Arms…oh and no mobiles allowed either. Lastly the LIVE AND LET LIVE 
is a classic back street boozer and yet again we were faced with a huge choice of ales 
– time was getting short for our departing train but we still plumped for the 
regulation of 2 pints to try – The Nethergate Umbel Magna was especially 
palatable.

The second crawl was in Ipswich and Kev mate was hosting and doing the general 
ushering about…I had my apprehensions about Ipswich but it had to be done and 
gladly it has a very good half dozen or so pubs. First up was the GREYHOUND – a 
really nice old Adnams house with classic backroom bar with settles abounding. 
The Adnams Old was top notch! Just around the corner the ARBORETUM is a real 
locals pub with large screen TV and a choice of 3 real ales of which the Crouch Vale
Essex Nights was satisfying. The CRICKETERS is a Wetherspoons pub that had no 
less than 4 Archers beers on and a cheap 2 meals for one meal deal – we took 
advantage!! Nearby the GOLDEN LION (also a Wetherspoons house) sold Hopback 
Summer Lightning but was a little noisy for my liking!! The DOVE which we 
visited twice was my favourite pub in Ipswich with a good choice of 10 or so ales 
including the divine Crouch Vale Brewers Gold and Elgoods Black Dog Mild. A 
definite classic ale house this one. The FAT CAT is Kevs favourite and as the sister 
pub to Norwich’s house of the same name it did not disappoint with 14 beers on – 
we stayed for a couple!! The beers included: Roosters YPA and Darkstar Hophead. 
Last pub was the MILESTONE which had a rock group playing inside and Black 
Sheep Special amongst the beers. Time to go home? No, we made it to the 
GREYHOUND once again for a night cap of Adnams Broadside and Old !! 

WINTER PUB CRAWLING

PS: We are having a Pub Crawl in Cambridge on July 2nd this year and all Ale 
Lovers are most welcome – why not join us for a fun day out!  Full details 
available via Website when confirmed.

Hiking Hodge
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ICENI BEERS ON TOUR
3, Foulden Road, Ickburgh, Thetford Norfolk IP26 5HB

Tel: 01842 878922 Fax: 01842 879626

ICENIBREWE@AOL.COM

CEI NI

WEB ER RY

The White Hart Inn

White Hart Street, Foulden, Thetford, Norfolk IP26 5AW
Tel: 01366 328638   Fax: 01366 328060

Quality Home Cooked Food
Booking Advisable

Fine Cask Ales
4 always Available

Traditional Country Inn
in Foulden village

The Moss Family invite you to

Foulden
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VVictory Inn Clenchwarton

BAR SNACKS
Open log fires
Large car park
Beer Garden

B.B.Q. (Also for Hire)
Pool Table

Elgood’s Trad. & seasonal ales
PLUS 2/3 Guest Ales each week

Elgoods
& Nethergate 

all this and... Monthly Quiz Nights!

Tel: 01553 660682

Tuesday

Steak special

16oz rump steak

from £5.95,

please book

THE MERMAID INN

DIRECT FROM THE CASK

Freehouse & traditional home Cooked Food 

Real ales from Wolf, Woodfordes, Adnams
& regular guest beers.

01362 637640

The
Mermaid Inn
Church Street 

Elsing Nr Dereham
NR 20 3EA
01362 637640

Kevin, Helen & Horace (the bulldog) extend a warm welcome to our 15th Century

traditional Inn, situated in an idyllic village setting opposite an 11th Century church.

Relax next to a roaring log fire, or eat in our cosy, separate no smoking restaurant.

As featured in the 2005 CAMRA real ale guide.
We also cater for special functions for up to 40 people. Why not pop in and see us.
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MAKES YOU THINK...
A man walks into a shop...... 

Customer: Worcester sauce crisps please

Shopkeeper: Sorry can't, it's off the shelves, cancer scare.

Customer: Oh right, Chinese Chicken Wings?

Shopkeeper: Ah that's the same , Cancer scare

Customer: Hamburger Relish?

Shopkeeper: Cancer scare

Customer: Sausage and Mash?

Shopkeeper: Cancer scare

Customer: Cottage Pie?

Shopkeeper: Yes, ...no wait, Cancer scare.

Customer: So they're all off the shelves because of a Cancer

scare?

Shopkeeper: Yes

Customer: (sigh) Just give me a packet of fags then.

Shopkeeper: Certainly. £4.50 please.

Customer: Thanks
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CAMRA APPROVED
BEER FESTIVALS

COPY DATE FOR CF 53
All articles/adverts to be received by 15th May 2005

27-30th April
East Anglian Beer Festival

Corn Exchange, Bury St Edmunds
publicity@westsuffolkcamra.org.uk

23-28th May
32nd Cambridge Beer Festival

Jesus Green, Cambridge
www.cambridge-camra.org.uk/festival

31st May-4th June
20th Colchester Real Ale & Cider 

Festival
Arts Centre, 

www.colchestercamra.org.uk

TRADING STANDARDS
If you are unhappy about

short measures,
misleading notices,
lack of a price list

or the service in a pub
you can contact

Trading Standards at
County Hall, Norwich NR1 2UD

IS PUBLISHED BY

West Norfolk CAMRA
Correspondence to:

CAMRA Editors,
23 Stuart Close, Brandon,

Suffolk IP27 0HB

NOTICEBOARD

14th June 2005
Iceni Brewery, Ickburgh

01842 878922

NEXT PUB CRAWL

Saturday 2nd July - CAMBRIDGE

Crawl will start at The Live & 
Let Live 40, Mawson Road,

Cambridge at noon, - further 
details will be available

nearer the time.

Please check our Website:

www.camra.org.uk/wnorfolk

BRANCH
MEETINGS
All at 8.00pm

SOCIAL
EVENTS

10th May, 2005
The Bell, Denver

Tel: 01366 382173

12th April 2005
Ostrich, South Creake

01328 823320

CF-52



VIEWS EXPRESSED WITHIN ARE NOT NECESSARILY THOSE OF THE EDS OR OF CAMRA LTD.

PRODUCED BY SPC - BRANDON 01842 811539 - SALES@SPCPRINTERS.CO.UK

• Rural location just off A1065

Swaffham-Brandon  road.  Look for 

sign

• Real beams, log fires and olde 

worlde charm

• Three Bars, two Family Rooms, 

Games Room and Conservatory

• Adnams, Broadside, Greene

King IPA, Windy Miller and 2 

Guest Real Ales

• Excellent bar meals -  

luncheons and evenings

•Children welcome - large Beer 

Garden with play area

WATER END • GREAT CRESSINGHAM • SWAFFHAM-WATTON TEL: (01760) 756232


